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(cfi) ~~I File No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1862/2022-APPEAL /{J.f?D - ') x__
fl s?gr int st fain/

(ta) Order-In-Appeal No. and Date
AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-079/2022-23 and 21.12.2022

(«)
aRa far +rzrI aft sfegrgr, sign (srfta)

Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

st#aRt faaia/
('cf) Date of issue

22.12.2022

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 05/AC/DEMAND/2021-22 dated 27.12.2021 passed by

(s) the Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CE, Division-Mehsana, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate

¢\Rlaaafmtr# qaT I
M/s Universal Technolgoy Institute, 3d Floor, Jaydev

('<f) Name and Address of the Complex, National Highway, Opp. Pasabhai Petrol
Appellant Pump, Mehsana, Gujarat-384002

& rR< fa-set k sriatgr ra mar z it az zrark 4fa tnfnfa fr aalg ·TrTT
3rferat rt sfta rzrargt4ur sra«ar{a#«mar z, 9u faa s?gr hf@azmare
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

m«r~ cfiT~&TOT aum-:-
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) frsraa gra sf@la, 1994 Rt uraf aatu mgatapat errRt
3q-nrr a rr regs eh siafa gatru zmaa zfRa, stza aar, fa iara, «ta fr,
tft iifa, ftaa {tra, iraf, &fact 11ooo 1 cpl" c1TT~~ :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(cfi) afkr Rt zfR bkksa aft zgrRatart 'fl" aft +ssrr za #tar? ?:IT fc);m
o,g I• I I<grssrt lTTii\' if ~ ~ ff8T if, ?:IT fat sasrtt qt +weta7zag f@ft cfi I<_© I~ i:i°

'4-l o,g 1•11 < i:{- if lTTii\'7 4fan h traz&z
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in tran.sit from a factory to a

ehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) sq?hagfft ug atv2gr ftfRa mawzr fiat 3u#tr geesmgr
;a ,91 c:.1 gas aRazmu '5IT rahatgf@ftugnfar#i R 4 TRI a ~1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

('cf) 3ITTl1=I ;a,91 <F-1 # ;a,91 c::.--i gt«en arat# fu Rt set fez tar #t +&? std arr?gr it ze
m tu4fr a gaff@m rgmn, aft a arr "9TRa cff"™ cf{ "l!T GfR iff sf@eflr ( 2) 1998
arr 109 trRga fng gzt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ~ '1,91c:.r1 !?.rfi (3flfu;r ) R44-11<=tffi, 2001 a far 9 eh siaifa faff?e ma int <@-8it 0
4fail t, )fa s?gr a ufa smr fafetaflm k Rapa-srr vi fr sr?gr Rt t-t
qfaii rUfa zla fan sr arfevu sh rzr tar <#r gff a siafa arr 35-~ it
f.:tmftcr Rt a@ratk rqh arr €t-6 rat fr #fa st zitafer

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal.. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf zaa arr sgt icaragarastsqmzit srat 200/- fr ziratr Rt
sirg sit sgt ia1a q4 «a7a sarrgt at 1000/- ftRr <rat Rt srq

The. revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the Q
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

mm l?.rfi,~ '3 ,q , c:: r1 l?.rfi 'Q;cfoo 91{ 6j cf) 014~t -srFa- a-rcfn;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ht3qra tansf2fr, 1944 ftnT 35-435-zh siafa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) sf sRbaaarg sir eh srat ft aft, zft ahn i flt rca, ?ht
'3,9 IC:.rl gees qi at# sf7a +znf@aw (fez) fr uf@am 2fr Rf2at, 6l'Q4-IC::lq IC:. if 2nd ~,

agnt? saa, rar, fa1I,{7lar-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

. :~«1 !!a. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
. 1).: .· ,.~~ escribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
1:r:0 -~t ied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
E: »
;° ' 2
'?, ·~

:to ,.. -c.
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Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and· above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favouI of Asstt. Registar, of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z?< s2grm&gsit ararrgt ?gt r?tag sitar af #ta mar @war sr{a
r fr mar if@u sr ark za zu sf fa far ft mrf au a fu zrnfrf sf«ft
rarf@tar#t us zfh qr ah4tr#a #tu 3rear fear star al

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .-4141t gt«a sf@2,fr 1970 zrr tis#if2a #t rgfl -1 a siaf fafRa fg gars
near 4rqr?gr zrnf@fa fRf 7f@rat ah an?riv@a Rtu4 7@rs6.50 "9ir cfiT .-4141<:'\4

a femz «nr@tr afe1'
One copy of application or O.LO. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <rst ii@laal #t Riasra ark fii ft st ft tr 3nafffr mar ? stft
green, ah€tr sgrar greenqiears4Ra rnrat@raw (qr4ffaf@er) f.:r:m, 1982 if~ti
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, "Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far gen, er sgra gen vi hara zflt +rt(f@aw (R@ez) @ 7faaft aharr
if cfidol{4-li·ll (Demand) ~~ (Penalty) cfiT 10%a warar zfara? zrail, sf@r#ar pf war
10 'cfifr;s-~ t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

#{hr3qr gran sitara siaf, gRa?traar Rs air (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is .(Section) 1 lD t~ f;tmftcrum;
(2)~~~~#ufw:r;
(3) ha #fezftfa 6 hazeuf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before_ CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) <r sr?gr b 4fa sr£ta nerawr kar wzt green vrar grcemr awe fa(fa ztat sir fag+z
gre4 h 10% 4rar sit sgt haa aus [@a1fa gt aa aws10% @ratRt snrmfr?t

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
yment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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3r41frz3IeI / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis Universal Technology Institute,

Third Floor, Jaydev Complex, National Highway, Near Nagalpur College, Opp.

Pasabhai Petrol Pump, Dist.Mehsana, Gujarat-384002 (hereinafter referred to as

the appellant) against Order in Original No. 05/AC/DEMAND/2021-22 dated

27.12.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central GST, Division - Mehsana, Commissionerate

Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were engaged in

providing 'Commercial Training and Coaching Services' and were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AADFU5829LSD001 for the same. During the

course ofAudit of the records of the appellant for the period April-2015 to June-

2017, upon comparing the taxable value declared in their ST-3 Returns with

those@' declared in their books of accounts/financial statements, it was observed

by the officers of Audit that the appellant had short paid Service Tax to the tune

of Rs.5,74,403/- on the differential value ofRs.38,39,834/- as under:
Sr. Particulars F.Y. 2015-16 F.Y. 2016-17 F.Y. 2017-18 Total (in Rs.)
No (in Rs.) (in Rs.) (upto June-

2017) (in Rs.)
1 Income as per Income 64,73,876/ 32,82,460/ 11,33,349/ 1,08,89,685/

Ledger Books of
Account/Balance
Sheet(P&LAAle)

2 Deductions :
(a) ST included in the Gross 8,19,836/ 4,28,147/ 1,47,828/ 13,95,811/

Income
(b) Others: To be paid by 0 0 0 0

recipient under RCM
Total Deductions 8,19,836/ 4,28,147/ 1,47,828/ 13,95,811/

3 Taxable Income Ledger 56,54,040/ 28,54,313/ 9,85,521/ 94,93,874/
Books of
Account/Balance .

Sheet(P&LAAle)
(Sr.No.1-Sr.No.2)

4 Abatement admissible 0 0 0 0
5 Net Taxable Income as 56,54,040/ 28,54,313/ 9,85,521/ 94,93,874/

per Books of accounts 
(Sr.No.3 -Sr.No.4)

6 Taxable Value declared 56,81,539 0 0 56,81,539/
in ST-3 Returns

7 . Differential Taxable 0 28,54,313/ 9,85,521/ 38,39,834/
Value (Sr.No.5
Sr.No.6)

<<,8ial;service Tax payable 0 4,26,575/ 1,47,828/ 5,74,403/
~

1) ~~ ""'~◄ "t" ~I ~. ,<·" l C I"'~ .° s,lf®l° ,€-:,_\.>-$.·l.t., -~~
• w9

8 es '» ·•• g? wry±nae e t
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2.1 The observations of audit' were communicated vide Final Audit Report

No.CE/ST-918/2020-21dated 04.03.2021..Hhe appellant agreed to the audit

objection but did not pay the service tax demand.

2.2. THe appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. 38/2020-21 dated

22.06.2021 vide F.No.VI/I(b)-318/UniversalTechnologyInstitute/18-19/AP-63

(in short SCN) for demand and recovery of Service Tax amounting to Rs.

5,74,403/- under proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 by invoking

extended period of limitation, along with interest under Section 75 of the Act.

The SCN also proposed imposition of penalty under Section 78 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the

impugned order wherein the demand raised vide the SCN was confirmed

alongwith interest and equivalent penalty was imposed in terms of Section 78 of

the Finance Act,1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on various grounds contesting the demand confirmed. It was

observed that the appeal was filed beyond 2 months without any application for

condonation of delay.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 15.12.2022. Shri Arpan Yagnik,

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He

submitted during hearing that they had filed application for condonation of delay

over e-mail.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made during

personal hearings and material available on records.

7. It is observed from the records that the present appeal was filed by the

appellant on 16.06.2022 against the impugned order dated 27.12.2021, which

the appellant claimed to have received on 31.05.2022. Looking into the

abnormal difference in the date of the impugned order and the date of

communication, the issue was verified with the adjudicating authority, who

confirmed that the impugned order was actually received by the appellant

(authorized person) on 30.03.2022.

Page 5 of 8
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8. It is observed that the Appeals preferred before the Commissioner

(Appeals) are governed by the provisions of Section 85 of the Finance Act,

1994. The relevant part of the said section is reproduced below:

"(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two monthsfrom the
date of receipt of the decision or order of such adjudicating
authority, made on and after the Finance Bill, 2012 received the
assent of the President, relating to service tax, interest or
penalty under this Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals)
may, if he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by
sufficient causefrom presenting the appeal within the aforesaid
period of two months, allow it to be presented within afurther
period ofone month."

8.1 In the instant case, the impugned order is dated 27.12.2021 and the

appellant have admittedly received it on 30.03.2022. Therefore, the period of

two months for filing the appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) ended on

30.05.2022.

9. Considering the prevailing Covid-19 pandemic, the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India vide Order dated 23.03.2020 extended the period of limitation in

all proceedings w.e.f. 15.03.2020. The relaxation of the period of limitation was

subsequently extended till 02:10.2021 vide Order dated 23.09.2021.

Subsequently, the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide Order dated 10.01.2022

directed that the period from 15.03.2020 till 28.02.2022 shall stand excluded for

the purposes of limitation. It was further directed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

that where the limitation would have expired during the period from 15.03.2020

till 28.02.2022, notwithstanding the actual balance period of limitation

remaining, all persons shall have a limitation period of 90 days from 01.03.2022.

In the event the actual balance period of limitation remaining, with effect from

01.03.2022 is greater than 90 days, that longer period shall apply.

9 .1 In the instant case, the appellant had received the impugned order on

30.03.2022. Therefore, the relaxation in filing of appeals extended by the Order

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide Order dated 10.01.2022, would not be

le to them. Further, the present appeal was filed by the appellant on

22 i.e after a period of more than two months of receipt of the

Page 6 of 8
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%. oh>a . ?

impugned -order. Mo~eover, tlfetiappellant have not filed any application for
«

showing cause/reason»for the delay in filing of the appeal. It has been verified

that no application for condonation of delay was received over e-mail, as

contended by them during hearing. Hence, the submissions made by them

during hearing is factually incorrect.

0

10. In terms of proviso to Section 85 (3A) of the Finance Act, 1994, the·

Commissioner (Appeals) is allowed to condone delay and allow a further period

of one month, beyond the two month only upon sufficient cause being shown to

substantiate the delay, which the appellant· have failed to avail in the instant

case. The present appeal filed on 16.06.2022, is, therefore, clearly barred by

limitation. Moreover, in the absence of any application showing appropriate

cause of delay, this authority is not in a position to condone delay in filing of

appeal as per the proviso to Section 85 (3A) of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

11. In view of the facts discussed herein above, I reject the appeal filed by the

appellant on the grounds of limitation.

12. 3141caaiarrz8re3r@)an1arr3Timnath)fzurarat
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

soc
- AkhileshKumar)
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date:21 stDecember,2022
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(Somnat audhary)
Superintendent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD / SPEED POST
To
Mis Universal Technology Institute,
Third Floor, Jaydev Complex,
National Highway,Near Nagalpur College,
Opp. Pasabhai Petrol Pump,
Dist.Mehsana, Gujarat-384002

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
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2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, Central GST Division -Gandhinagar,

Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
Guard File.
6. P.A. File.
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